Sample Competition Interview Questions:
1. What is your favorite chapter project and why?
2. Why do we recite the Jaycee Creed after every meeting?
3. What do you see as your chapter’s greatest hurtle for the coming year and what can you do to change that hurtle
into a strength?
4. Being an election year, what do you feel you could do to better involve your chapter and community in the
governmental process?
5. Your boss calls you into his office and tells you that your Jaycee activities ire interfering with your job
performance. What do you do?
6. Your chapter is in jeopardy of losing its charter since the membership is under 20. What do you do?
7. You have just been elected Chapter President. What would be your top three priorities to ensure the
success of your local chapter?
8. What do you feel would happen if Jaycees ceased to exist? [Hint: Great opportunity to draw upon history
if you know it, and international community projects.
It never hurts to know more than the judges.]
9. Other than being here today, what accomplishment are you most Proud of since becoming a Jaycee?
10.What programming area could be used to build a new chapter?
11.You are serving on a liaison committee between the community and the governor’s office to promote
moral values among young people. How do you carry out this task?
12.A former member of an institutional chapter wants to join your chapter. As president do you share with
anyone this individual’s background?
13.If you could design a new national program, what would it be?
14.Why should a young person join the Jaycees today?
15.How has your Jaycee experience enhanced your career?
16.Tell us how you helped someone else become a better leader this year?
17.A story appears on the front page of your local news paper featuring a young man who has been arrested for
possession of drugs with intent to distribute. He is a member of your chapter. The press would like a statement, do
you say?.
18.How does a chapter’s programming increase membership?
19.Name a challenge you had this year and how did you handle it?
20.With hindsight being 20/20, how would you handle that challenge differently?

